Abstract. Self-driving car can provide road safety and build interactions between driving simulator and drivers. Except for granting freedom to the hands, the main value of the project for self-driving car is to provide road safety and build interactions between driving simulator and drivers. This paper introduces a system consists of an Operator GUI which can control SCANeR Studio for selfdriving simulation, make the simulated vehicle change speed, change lanes as well as switching between automatic driving and human driving. Researchers can calculate accident risks based on the differences and justify whether the driver drive under the right condition.
Introduction
Self-driving car has been widely used in recent years. According to a survey from BI Intelligence in 2015, in 2020, the number of self-driving cars on the road will be increased to 10 million exponentially [1] . The main value of the project for self-driving car is to provide road safety and build interactions between driving stimulator and drivers. SCANeR studio software is used to simulate the procedure. The software uses a six-degree of freedom motion platform that can move and twist in three dimensions [2] . However, at the current stage, the CARRS-Q driving simulator cannot explore the interaction between self-driving or highly automated vehicles and drivers. This interaction has not been studied much, as most research resources have been focused on developing and testing the automation technology. But challenges exist with regards to drivers and occupants of self-driving cars. For example, if the self-driving cars encounter a problem that it cannot solve, it is likely to hand control back to the driver. If the driver is not focused enough or the handover is too abrupt, it may lead to a crash [3] . Thus, it is essential to build a system that could help researchers to study the value of high automation and self-driving, in order to prevent road accidents.
This project aims at helping CARRS-Q to build a system with Operator GUI that support future study of high-automated and self-driving cars. The Operator GUI can change status of the vehicle, set a maximum speed that the vehicle can reach, display the vehicle information and make the vehicle move left or right, meanwhile, generate chart figures of different vehicle parameters like speed, accelerator and the figures keep changing when the software is running in order to produce distinctive views. The functions for operating vehicle are written in the interface [4] . By comparing driving scene with the simulated ones, researchers could calculate accident risks based on the differences and justify whether the driver drive under the right condition. This research can be applied in derivative driving alerting system, and the project structure is shown in Fig1. The main purpose of driving simulator is to simulate vehicle motion and driving environment to study driver behaviors. It is designed for CARRS-Q researchers who wish to study the value of high automation and self-driving [5] [6] [7] . The most important significance for high automation and selfdriving is to improve road safety. A present, the simulator cannot support this kind of automated driving, so it cannot be used to study it. There is a significant gap in research about the interactions between highly automated and self-driving cars and drivers, including on distraction, lack of awareness of the driving context, and the issue of handover. Once able to simulate self-driving car, the simulator could be used to study this problem and show that it is safe to not have your hands on the steering wheel, leading to a change of legislation. Many other studies are possible. The simulator could have interaction with drivers' cognitive responses, to detect drivers' engagement from driving speed, the distance between other cars and road surroundings such as traffic lights and sidewalk [8] [9] . By comparing driving scene with the simulated ones, researchers could calculate accident risks based on the differences and justify whether the driver drive under the right condition. This research can be applied in derivative driving alerting system.
Function Partition
The system functions can be partitioned as follows:
(1) Change Status. Switch the status between automatic driving and manual driving.
(2) Change Speed. Set a maximum speed for the car in automatic driving mode. 
Core Functions Design
Change Status. Change status is to switch the status between automatic driving and manual driving by clicking the Change Status button. Automatic driving means the simulated car will be controlled by SCANeR Studio automatically. Manual driving means the car movements can be controlled by keyboard. At the beginning, because it is safe to start with human operation rather than automatic driving, the initial status of the car is Manual.
Change Speed. Change Speed function is to set a maximum speed in the textbox for the car in automatic driving mode. It indicates the maximum speed that the car can reach, rather than forces the car to the specified speed (default maximum from the scenario is 150km/h). For example, if the speed is set to a high value (e.g. 90km/h) when the car is turning, the system will calculate a proper speed that the car can have at first, then compare the speed to the given speed to ensure current speed is under that value. Thus, it is reasonable that the actual speed could be much smaller than the set speed under some circumstances. The checkbox under Change Speed button indicates whether to use the speed in textbox when switching from manual driving to automatic driving. In addition, the speed should be numeric and cannot be infinite. We set it between 1 and 200(km/h).
Change Lanes. Change Lanes function means to changing lanes to left or right. The car will make one movement to one direction at each pressing on Change Lanes button.
Show Graph. There are four Show Graph buttons at the right side of the figure list. We combine speed and acceleration, accelerator and brake, position and steering wheel angle in two figures separately. When clicking the Show Graph button, there will pop up a new window and display the parameter value in line chart, which is written in python with matlibplot library. The 
Operation Result
We use the system to test how the simulated vehicle running under the command of Operator GUI does. The initial status was Manual; we could control the vehicle by keyboard. Then we clicked the button Change Status from Operator GUI, the status label changed to Automatic. The figures of parameters on right side of GUI are keeping changing with the vehicle running. Manual driving through keyboard is shown in Fig. 3 .
The figures below described the results of line charts. Fig. 4 showed the line chart of Steering Wheel Angle. As the vehicle was turning at the first one second, the wheel angel went below 0 at the beginning of the line chart. Then line chart value was kept in 0 rad after the turning. As the unit of y-axis is km, the change of the driving distance in 5 seconds was not quite obvious and the angle was almost 0 during a short time. However, the line chart could still show how far the vehicle had moved so far. Fig. 6 showed the line chart of Accelerator and Brake. During the following 5 seconds, the accelerator varied greatly, it indicated the vehicle is kept increasing speed in different rates. However, at the end of Brake line chart, the brake value went up from to 100N and meanwhile, the value of accelerator went down to 0, the vehicle probably had a sudden brake. Then we set the maximum speed as 60km/h and click the Change Speed button after the speed was greater than 60km/h. The speed was kept increasing for 1 or 2 second and then fell to 53.07km/h with a brake.
Conclusions
Based on the test for self-driving simulation, it can be seen that the Operator GUI provides a clear visualization of vehicle attributes in figures and line charts that keep changing with the vehicle moving. The line charts are displayed with different attributes groups that reflect different aspects of vehicle motion. For Speed and Acceleration, both of them belong to extrinsic attributes that reflect moving conditions. The self-driving vehicle could react from the commands of Operator GUI quickly and smoothly in changing status, changing speed and changing lines. This system only covers several basic functions of vehicle movement operation. However, for a robust self-driving system, there are large amount of functions to be considered. In addition, the vehicle operation can be 100 percent manually or 100 percent automatically, but cannot be set to semi-automatic. It is more necessary to add another semi-automatic status.
